November 1, 2016
Sad News It is sad news indeed that we learn of the recent passing of
our club member and very good friend, Dave Sargent. Dave and his
two sons Dan and Tim joined the club in May of 2001. Dave had
attended many club meetings and events and helped with lots of club
projects over the almost 17 years of being in the club. As most of us
know he had been suffering from Alzheimer’s Disease and dementia
for quite some time and had been in a nursing home in Barton VT.
Visiting hours were scheduled for 5-8 PM Thursday at the Faith Funeral
Home in Morrisville and a Graveside Service at the Hooper Cemetery in
Hyde Park on Friday at 10 AM.
November Meeting We are reverting to one meeting a month now that November is here.
Our one November meeting is this coming Tuesday November 1 at Art Stultz’s in Colchester.
We may have been a bit confused at the recent meeting at George’s as it was mentioned that
there would be a conflict with Election Day. Election Day is a week later, Nov 8. Our biggest
subject Tuesday will be elections of officers for the upcoming year. Here are the nominees:
President: Matt FitzGerald
Vice President: Gary Bruening
Harold Douse
Secretary: Art Stultz
Treasurer: Dan Sargent
There will be paper ballots for the election with nominees’ names and spaces for write-ins.
Winter events We will have just the one meeting in November and then have quite a vacation
from club meetings and events as we also do not have meetings in the busy month of
December. We have been working on suggestions for places to go for January, February and
March. So far the suggestions are:
Island Ice Cream

A revisit to The Auto Shoppe to see how they are coming with the projects that we saw
when we visited February 6, 2016.
A revisit to Mazza’s Car “Museum” in Colchester
Mansfield Heliflyte
Baha Subarus near Costco in Colchester
Place in South Royalton that sells flathead and racing parts
At the meeting Tuesday we will consider other places to go to and things to see and then
assign someone to secure the January meeting/visit. Once the January meeting is set the next
person will work on securing the February meeting and so on.
October 18 Meeting. We thank George and Linda for hosting the October 18 club meeting.
We had never been there for a meeting so it was good to visit a new place and see George’s
shop and his several projects including a ’48 Chevrolet pickup, a ’67 Volkswagen and several
Chevy engines. NSRA Host plaques and Thank You plaques were given out to those that
wanted them for display in their shops.
NSRA Appreciation Day At the October Meeting our “guest” the NSRA State Representative
presented Appreciation Day. He thanked the club members for all they did at past Northeast
Street Rod Nationals shows including running the Rod Repair Shop, working at the gate and
putting on the Poker Runs and Scavenger Cruises. He gave a brief explanation of the features
of NSRA and gave out Appreciation Pins. He also read a thank you note from Tom Wilkerson,
the Event Director of NESRN.
Radio Station We talked about street rod radios at the meeting at Gabe’s a while ago. Brian
Martin’s son Cyrus suggests tuning in to 98.3 FM “The Big Cat” (www.WCAT98.com) as it
features primarily songs of the ‘50’s and others. Thanks Cyrus!
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